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Twice the Prince Charming, twice the happy ever after. Right? Theyâ€™re rich, gorgeous, and

dominantly possessive. Their name is Charming, and theyâ€™re actual, honest-to-goodness royal

princes.Oh, and theyâ€™re twins.Itâ€™s every princessâ€™s fantasy to think about finding her

prince charming, but what happens when she finds two of them? Literally.They both want me. And

theyâ€™ve made it perfectly clear that they come as a package deal. Two mouths. Four demanding,

powerful hands. Two huge -uh- crown jewels?â€œScandalousâ€• doesnâ€™t even begin to cover

what the tabloids would say about this.I was burned one time before, but maybe â€œoneâ€• is my

problem. Maybe it takes twice the man, or men, to make this fairytale complete?Maybe Iâ€™m

about to take on more trouble than I know what to do with, and maybe Iâ€™ll just end up getting

royally screwed.No, scratch that. Iâ€™m definitely about to get royally screwedâ€¦*Please note that

each of the Possessing Beauty books are completely standalone stories centered around one

couple, with no cliffhangers.Sharing Beauty is a quicky modern fairytale involving two utterly

obsessed alpha heroes and enough insta-love, kindle-melting steam, and sugary-sweetness to

keep you up far past your bedtime. This mfm romance is all about her â€“ no m/m. If you love

over-the-top, slightly unrealistic, and wildly dirty stories, this oneâ€™s for you! HEA with NO

CHEATING!
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Ilana goes to her father's suitor ball and she locks eyes with the Charming twins. Ilana doesnt want

any part of them because of their friends scandalous reputation. Buy finally they make a bet that she

will have a good time with them. She cant turn down a bet but is little miss innocent...innocent after

all?

I loved this series but this story was my favorite. It might have been because of the twin brothers

and the hot steamy scenes! I loved the strong woman who was a little unsure of two brothers but

held her own. I loved the alpha brothers and the dedication to their new love. The series is not very

realistic but that it what makes it such a wonderful escape from reality. I loved the story and the

series and anyone who wants or needs a short break from life will want to read this story!

Two in Princes, Cade & Caspian Charming share everything, including their women. These two men

ha e many hurdles to overcome if they wish to share one queen someday, least of all convincing

their intended that she needs them both as well. Princess Ilana will need to decide if she can deal

with, an unconventional relationship or is it even possible that these two men will stick around after

they try to charm her socks off.I have enjoyed each book in this series.

This story about ILana, Cade and Caspian Charming was very enjoyable. Her father's ball ends up

being their beginning. A young lady who doesn't trust men or believe in love has met her matches.

When they come together it is fireworks. ILana starts to trust the twins but then doubts come back

full force. The twins need to convince her they love her and want her. Will they have their Happily

Ever After? I am hoping there are more stories after this one.

I love Madison Faye and the Beauty series. This book was double on the sexy and hot. I loved the

two bonus stories too.

This has 3 stories....The MFM royalty story....Sharing BeautyTwice DrivenBreaking Her

InnocenceAll very sweet romances with lots of fluff. Loved them all!



Princess Ilana is the oldest sister with old fashioned ideal about love. Even though she was burned

before by a prince and no longer believes in soulmate . At the ball she meets the twins Prince

Caspian and Prince Cade CharmingCan they add a little a scandal to her life and give her back her

dreams of happily ever after

I liked this one it did not pull me in as much, but I liked the story. It is a really good book it is worth a

read. Who knew Ilana would end up with two sexy alpha dudes. I hope you enjoy! Happy reading!!
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